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A heart filled with aspiration  is all that we knew since the very existence of the school and that’s 

what gave us the ambition of marching forward till excellence is achieved in all our endeavors. This 

report is comprised of the achievements made during the year gone by and at the same time set the 

path for greater accomplishments in the years to come. 

 

 

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

 

Two additional floors are ready for the students with attractive and convenient furniture and facilities. 

 

PARENTS’ AND TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION: 

 

A General Body Meeting of parents is held on a regular basis and new members of the PTA were 

nominated for the year 2021-22. 

Since then PTA meetings have been arranged periodically, the PTA members of our school are 

closely involved in most academic activities. We thank and congratulate them for their support and 

co-operation through the years. 

 

CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS: 

 

With the sole purpose of updating teachers’ knowledge, the school arranged various In House and 

Centre of Excellence online training series for Teachers. It was an attempt to strengthen the various 

significant aspects like Moral Values, Life Skills by CBSE, Meditation & Stress Management, 

English Language and Mathematics. Apart from this, our teachers are made a part of the training 

sessions and workshops happening at other schools. Our teachers attended various workshops like 

Super Teacher workshop, SHABASH GURUJI, Robotics & Automation, Symbiosis pune,Innovation 

Ambassador program by MOE on various ACADEMIC SUBJECTS. Attendee teachers further share 

the knowledge with other fellow teachers widening the sphere of wisdom.  

  

 

ACADEMIC REPORT 

 The Covid -19 Pandemic has forced educators to transform their teaching from offline to online 

versions in short span of time which was a challenging job. Our teacher had to change to online 

teaching, requiring them to use various digital tools and resources and implement new approaches to 

teaching and learning. But very proud to say that our teachers stood up and made the Pandemic into a 

successful and fruitful academic year. 

 



Our students participated not only in various virtual CBSE competitions but also in other 

competitions. 

 Various CBSE competitions were organized during pandemic time where many students 

participated actively. 

  

 As per CBSE guidelines Fit India School Week was organized and all the students from classes 

6th to 10th participated spontaneously in Yoga, Fitness Exercise, Poster Making etc. 

  

 Wizklub International HOTS Olympiad 2020 exam was conducted and the students from class 

1st to 9th participated ardently. 

 Science Olympiad, Maths Olympiad conducted every year and the students perform excellently at 

the local as well as National level. 

  

 Sir HomiBhabhaBalvaigyanik competition was conducted. Students of class VI to VIII 

participated in this competition. 

  

 By the collaboration of ISRO & ATL, The Atal space challenge was conducted & Our class VIII 

&X  16 students participated & received participation certificate.  

  

 The students of APS have participated in Pariksha Pe Charcha 2021-22 by participating  in 

Creative Writing Competition and be a part of discussion with our honorable Prime Minister Shree 

Narendra Modiji. Not only students but also teachers and parents have participated in the above 

event virtually. 

 Under Ek Bharat, Shreshtha Bharat, various activities are conducted throughout the year. The main 

highlight was that we have conducted Cultural Exchange Program with one of the CBSE school of 

Orissa which has got very good exposure to student to understand the two different culture. 

  

 

Academic Activities: 

 

Competitions and academic activities that go beyond the text books and the classrooms encourage and 

foster a healthy and competitive spirit and effective communication skills in the students. The 

activities are conducted at classroom level & school level. Some of these events are handwriting, 

essay, speech and slogan writing competitions. Competitions are also held for Poetry recitation, story 

writing and narration, debate, English and Hindi elocution, GK,  Shloka completion, Dance 

competition. Various competitions like paragraph writing & poster making under Azadi ka Amrut 

Mahostav. Online story telling competition by Solapur Sahodaya Complex. 

Reading Campaign was made memorable by a Book Exhibition in the school library. In each class 

students brought their own books or were given books or magazines to read with the aim to encourage 

and inculcate the habit of reading. 

The school subscribes to various educational and entertainment magazines and periodicals which are 

available for the students to borrow and read. 

Art Integrated Learning has been a hallmark of the school even before the CBSE mandated it as 

compulsory. An elaborate Art Exhibition is conducted every year which draws a lot of attractions and 

students willingly contribute to its success. 



  

Value based education is the important aspect of education.   The objective behind Value Education is 

to nurture & inculcate   like honesty, gratitude, forgiveness, empathy etc.  

 

 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS: 

1. Our First batch of Class X 2021-22, appeared for the Term I examination & all the students have 

achieved good marks & came up with flying colors which is a  very proud moment for Team APS. 

2. One of our students of Class VI Miss Rahi Kawade secured 6th rank in the Middle School 

Scholarship Examination.  

3. Another student of class VI Miss Snigdha Shelke secured 1st rank at District & State level in 

Prodigy Math Game-a-thon competition. & ARIHANT PUBLIC SCHOOL PANDHARPUR was 

awarded as a BEST SCHOOL BY Prodigy Game-a-thon book store. 

 

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS: 

1. Maharashtra state sub junior Archery district level Competition was held  at Modnimb. 

2 students participated in above competition. 

2. Field Archery State & District level competition was held at Modnimb. 

5 students participated in this competition. 

3. Amenora skating District level competition was held at Pune. 

10 students achieved Bronze medal in above competition. 

4. Roller skating state level competition, was organized at Khopoli. 

2 students achieved Gold medal, 1 student received silver medal & 10 students received 

bronze medal. 

 

 

QUIZ CONTESTS 

To cope up with this competitive society, it is necessary for our students to get updated with current 

affairs; Plenty of Quiz contests were conducted to develop their general knowledge and intellectuality. 

 

COMMUNITY OUT REACH PROGRAMME: 

All the   students reached to the people for the distribution of food packets, under RASHTRIYA 

POSHAN MAH ACTIVITY at Sonake, Tal-Pandharpur. Most of the students participated 

enthusiastically.  

 

FREE WINGS E-NEWS LETTER: 

At APS, we are providing platform to our students to show their hidden talent, to present their 

activities through the school E-News letter, which gets published in every month from the month of 

August 2021. 

RELIGIOUS FESTIVALS 

We at APS always celebrate all the  religious festivals with lots of enthusiasm divine ,  

 



NATIONAL DAY CELEBRATIONS 

 The school celebrates all the National festivals like Independence Day, Republic Day, Teachers 

day and Children’s Day with great respect and devotion to the country and to the country men. 

Gandhi Jayanti Celebration, National Unity Day celebration (Oath Taking Ceremony), webinar on 

Robotics by Mr. Prashin Sharma, Karnataka Rajyostava Day celebration, Constitution Day 

Celebration where Preamble was pledged by students of classes 6th to 10th. All these events and 

celebrations were organized virtually as well as in person for all the students throughout the year 

 Among the celebrations marked with total student involvement and with great pomp and joy were 

Plantation programme on Environment day. and  Guest lecture on “Mental Health awareness”  

&councellingby the resource person  Dr. Sheron Bhopatkar& Dr. Sangeeta Patil. 

FIELD TRIPS 

As a part of the curriculum, we had our field trips for all classes from nursery to 10 class X. Field trips 

were arranged to many historical monuments in and around Vasota Fort, Purandar Fort. Our pre-

primary visited Railway station & Bakery.   

These are an essential part of the life of an educational institution as they strengthen the classroom 

learning as well as develop the personality of the child and harness the in-depth potential of students. 

The activities are conducted throughout the year. 

In addition to our daily routines, we did activities like Hand Washing day ,Environment day , Patriotic 

singing & Dance Activities , Cake making & cutlet making activities. Gudi making, Diya decoration, 

Handi decoration, Flute making activities, paper bag making activity. 

TOY MELA: 

The APS kindergarten students celebrated their TOY MELA 

All the children from the KG department,and their teachers, arranged different toys in the Art gallary. 

The Art gallery was decorated with plenty of toys to  welcome our children.  The day began with a 

short prayer and continued with enjoying different toys. Parents visited the Toy Mela& gave their 

feedbacks.  All the children enjoyed this special day and went home with smiles on their face. The 

motive of celebrating Toy mela is to create awareness in children to observe the different Toys & 

identify them. Through these activities children develop psychomotor and cognitive skills. 

ANNUAL DAY 21-22: 

Our 4th Annual day was successfully celebrated with colorful events strictly by following all the 

Covid Protocols . All the eminent personalities from Pandharpur have graced the function. 

The footprints of every child who embark on the goodness of the vision of the school may instill in 

the heart and soul, fabulous experiences with unforgettable memories 

 

At the end, we thank all the stake holders for believed and supported us during this delicate time of 

COVID.   Our dedicated team of teachers and the entire staff members also deserve applause for their 

tireless efforts in   imparting quality education. We also extend our heartfelt thanks to the parents of 

our students who have shown persistent faith. 


